OLIVER RELOCATION GUIDE
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Overview of Oliver

I

n the heart of one of the most desirable
recreational and retirement regions
in British Columbia lies the quaint and
charming community of Oliver. Residents
enjoy the unique desert-like climate with
several nearby lakes, golf courses and an
abundance of other recreational areas.
The town abounds with well kept homes,
businesses and parks. A sound economic
base, excellent educational opportunities,
good health care and high family values
makes it a classic Canadian hometown.

The town was named after a former Premier,
John Oliver, and has a rich history in gold
mining, ranching and agriculture. For
years tourists have flocked to this area for
the abundant fruit, but Oliver also offers
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recreational, environmental and cultural
attractions to both visitors and its residents.
The community has several public
recreational facilities including a pool, an
arena, community centre, a skateboard park,
and International Hike and Bike Path which
follows the scenic Okanagan River. Cultural
attractions include a library, museum,
theatre, and a line up of special events.
Oliver plays an important role as a provider
of regional services for the South Okanagan.
The town offers a full spectrum of goods and
services including financial, professional,
commercial, retail, administrative, health,
educational and transportation facilities.

Land for manufacturing and commercial
development is available at competitive
market prices. The Okanagan enjoys a
reputation of having some of the most
highly skilled workers in the country with
one of the lowest turnover rates. The
combination of these factors makes Oliver an
appealing location for all types of business
ventures looking to attract new and skilled
workers. It is expected that interest in light
manufacturing, assembly, distribution and
warehousing will grow due to the availability
of land and the regional market.
There are several major employers in the
community. Some of these are School District
#53, South Okanagan General Hospital, K & C
Silviculture and BC Tree Fruits Cooperative
and the Osoyoos Indian Band.

Oliver is known as the Wine Capital of
Canada and as the centre of the wine
industry in the Okanagan with the largest
concentration of both vineyards and
commercial wineries in British Columbia.
New wineries and additional lands are being
put into production in what is expected to
be a growth industry.

Allen Jones

Tree fruit, vegetable and cattle production
form an important base for secondary
industries in the area.
It is estimated that the Town of Oliver hosts
more than 10,000 tourists each year. They
come to share what residents treasure: the
exceptional beauty, the astounding views,
the terraced vineyards, fruit orchards, the
sunshine and the warm friendly community.

Darren Robinson/OTA/TOTA
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Climate
Temperatures	 January	July
Mean Daily Min.
Mean Daily Max.

-6C
1C

12C
30C

Mean Daily

-2C

20C

Sunshine:
• Hours of bright sunshine yearly - 2,040 hrs. (avg. since 1941)
• Avg. hours of bright sunshine per day - 8.9 hrs./day (May – Aug)
• Frost Free Days – Avg. 173
• Elevation – 350 meters above sea level

Harvest Season
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Cherries – Late June – Late July
Apricots – Mid July – Early August
Peaches – Mid July – Early August
Apples – August – September
Plums –Mid August – Mid September
Grapes – September – Mid October

Oliver Community
Profile
Incorporated in 1945, Oliver encompasses a
total area of 525.1 ha. By highway, the town
is 43 km south of Penticton, 19 km north of
Osoyoos and 23 km north of the USA border.
Our community includes a diverse mix of
ethnic backgrounds.
The most numerous ethnic origins are:
• North and Central European
(primarily English & German)
• Southwest European
(primarily Portuguese)
• South Asian (primarily Indian)
• Native North American
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• Latin American

Municipal Government
The Town of Oliver is a municipality
incorporated under the Local Government
Act. It has an elected council made up of a
mayor, four regular council members and
two “water councillors”, elected by rural

Oliver & Osoyoos
Search & Rescue
A 100% Volunteer Organization, the Oliver /
Osoyoos Search and Rescue services a vast
area.

residents served by the town’s water system.

Oliver Airport

Oliver’s Emergency
Services

Oliver’s airport is conveniently located within
walking distance of Oliver’s downtown area.
The Oliver airport is maintained by the Town
of Oliver. Aviation and jet fuel are available at
the airport. Transwest Helicopters and VMR
Aviation and a number of private hangars

The Oliver Fire Department administration
consists of one fire chief, one deputy chief
and four captains. There are also 12 officers
who care for a variety of responsibilities in
the department. The department currently
consists of 30 firefighters who respond to
all calls, and a reserve of approximately 12
members who will respond when called.
Practices are held every Thursday at 7:30 pm.
The Oliver Detachment of the R.C.M.P. has 11
police officers based at the detachment.
Oliver is served by the British Columbia
Ambulance Service that provides 24-hour
coverage.
All incidents are dispatched through a
regional 911 system.

Don Weixl/TOTA

are located at the airport.

Okanagan Regional
Library – Oliver
Branch
Oliver’s library is open Tuesday through
Saturday and offers free computer access
and is a wireless hotspot.
The Oliver branch of ‘Friends of the
Library’ holds
their
Annual
Book
Blast Sale on the first Saturday
of July each year.
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Shopping & Dining

Housing

Oliver’s attraction lies in its diverse cultural
charm interwoven with a colorful landscape
reminiscent of the hills of Tuscany.

Oliver continues to be a desirable area for
retirees and young families. The unique
desert-like climate with mild winters,
abundance of recreation, golf courses,
nearby lakes, along with affordability and
low mortgage rates are prime reasons for
relocating to this community. Modest family
housing is located in the surrounding area
of downtown, with a mix of small heritage
homes and 60’s – 80’s construction. Medium
priced to upper priced homes are found in
newer subdivision overlooking the lake and
orchards. Small acreages, vineyards and
orchards are located in the surround hills.

The town’s vibrant main street is lined with
small quaint shops housing unique clothing,
crafts, fabrics, jewelry, cosmetics, photo shop
and a variety of other retail businesses.
Several ethnic restaurants feature Greek,
Indian, Chinese and Italian cuisine along
with gourmet and fast food eateries. The
main business areas stretch north and south
of town along Highway 97. Oliver Place Mall
features Super Valu, Shopper’s Drug Mart,
Sears, Bargain Store and other retail stores.
The Southwinds Crossing includes Buy-Low
Foods, Canadian Tire, Tim Horton’s, Mark’s
Work Wearhouse and a Liquor Store. Look
for other businesses along the Main Street
corridor such as a day spa, a quilt shop,
several fruit and vegetable stands and retail
wine shops.

Municipal Residential Taxes on a
representative house in Oliver are as follows:
2011 House Value - $289,096
2011 Taxes - $1,735
2012 House Value – $297,905
2012 Taxes – $1,743
2013 House Value – $286,961
2013 Taxes - $1,776
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Health Services
South Okanagan General Hospital (SOGH)
in Oliver, part of the large health care
organization Interior Health Authority, is a
Level 1 Community Hospital and serves the
communities of Oliver and Osoyoos and
surrounding rural areas. Number of beds: 18
acute; 75 residential. Approximate number
of employees at site: 200.
SOGH is a unique working environment
due to the integrated use of technology.
Over the past several years, our acute care
areas have implemented positive patient
identification which uses scanners with a bar
coded wrist band to ensure accurate patient
identification. A completely electronic
documentation system; beside medication
verification; Physician Care Management and
Electronic medical summaries from physician
offices. All of this combines to improve
quality patient safety and care through the
reduction of errors. SOGH won the prestigious
Organizational Transformation Health Award
for successfully implementing an Advanced
Clinical System that supports both quality
and patient safety. The Government award
recognizes leadership, innovations, and
excellence in the management and use of
information technologies within the public
service of British Columbia.

Darren Robinson/OTA/TOTA

Additional health services include medical
clinics, dentists, chiropractors, optometrists,
physiotherapists, massage therapists and
veterinarians. There are both private and
public retirement facilities operating in
Oliver. These facilities offer intermediate care
and apartment style living suites.
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EDUCATION
The Okanagan Similkameen School District
covers the Similkameen Valley and the
Southern Okanagan Valley including the
communities of Hedley, Keremeos, Cawston,
Osoyoos, Oliver and Okanagan Falls. Within
the district boundaries are three First Nations
Bands: Osoyoos Indian Band and the Upper
and Lower Similkameen Bands.
Oliver Parks & Recreation

School District
No. 53 (Okanagan
Similkameen)
www.sd53.bc.ca

Eight schools, ranging from 140 students to
approximately 475 students, provide a full
offering of academic and career preparation
programs. Our Outreach School, Learning
Centres and Portage are under one ‘umbrella’
as YouLearn.ca to provide interconnected
support. The District supports approximately
133 ESL students, 334 students of Aboriginal
ancestry, and 292 students with identified
special needs. Concerted efforts to improve
our student outcomes have also focussed
on increasing our Student Secondary
Apprenticeship and ACE-IT programs – we
are now seeing more students participate in
these valuable programs.
Four schools serve theTown of Oliver: Tuc-elNuit Elementary, Oliver Elementary, Southern
Okanagan Secondary and YouLearn.ca (adult
education and distance learning).
Through partnerships with early learning
providers, Oliver schools have a wealth of
services available to families. These include
pre-schools at each elementary school,
StrongStart BC available at Oliver Elementary,
infant-toddler day care at Tuc-el-Nuit
Elementary and our new Neighbourhoods
of Learning, on the Southern Okanagan
Secondary campus.
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Tuc-el-Nuit Elementary
www.sd53.bc.ca/ten
Box 1440, 6648 Park Drive, Oliver, BC V0H1T0
Phone: 250.498.3415 Fax: 250.498.0388
“A safe, caring community with a focus on
quality learning.”
Tuc-el-Nuit Elementary serves a multicultural population of about 220 students
in kindergarten to grade 7. The school offers
a wide spectrum of learning opportunities,
lunch programs such as salad bar and fruit
and veggies, extra-curricular, peer mediation
and Environmentally Aware Kids. Special
to this school are their well-developed
Aboriginal programs including an Okanagan
cultural and language curriculum. As with all
school district schools, learning is strongly
supported by technology. Of special note
is the daycare and infant-toddler care
partnership services available at Tuc-el-Nuit
Elementary.
The school believes that all students can
be successful; consistently working toward
providing quality learning experiences, with
high expectations of success for all students.
The school continues to provide a strong
educational program with specific attention
to literacy and numeracy. The development
of social skills and social responsibility is
done through programs such as the Tribes
Learning Communities, Kiwanis Terrific Kids,
Roots of Empathy, and Community Service,
to name a few.

sd53.bc.ca

Oliver Elementary

YouLearn.ca

www.sd53.bc.ca/oes/

www.youlearn.ca

Box 989, 809 School Avenue,
Oliver, BC V0H1T0
Phone: 250.498.7248 Fax: 250.498.0339

YouLearn.ca has three store front sites,
in the communities of Oliver, Osoyoos
and Keremeos. In Oliver, we are open for
Continuing Education and Distributed
Learning students to work on site between
Monday and Thursday, both during
the daytime and the evening. Teachers,
secretaries and Education Assistants work
on shifts across the week, so that students
can have access to services from 8.30a.m. to
8p.m.

We enable Learners to develop their potential
within a caring and stimulating environment.
Oliver Elementary School is a vibrant school
with an attendance of approximately 320
students. Our school celebrates a variety of
cultures including but not limited to, the First
Nation’s culture and Indo-Canadian culture.
Students from the grades of Kindergarten
through grade seven are engaged in
learning and play. Oliver Elementary School
building also hosts a Strong Start Program, a
Daycare Program, an After School Program,
and a community HUB. The community HUB
is a resource center where parents can find a
variety of options for assistance and support
for their families and individual needs.
Oliver Elementary staff and administration
focus on creating a stimulating environment
through providing intramural sports and
activities, district wide sport days, reading
programs, and school wide writing activities
– to mention a few. The stimulating
learning environment is also augmented
by Kiwanis Terrific Kids, Celebration of
Learning, and Roots of Empathy. Breakfast
and lunch programs are available to
students. Oliver Elementary School has a
strong focus on improving students’ literacy
and numeracy.

SD53

Most courses are run on a self-paced
platform with the exception of our computer
classes. Self-paced courses are offered in
a structured classroom environment with
hands on teaching, usually on a one-to-one
basis. Courses are available as paper-based
or online and many are hosted through our
YouLearn.ca website, on Moodle. A variety
of sources have been used to build courses,
including Proactive, Open School, Cool
School and the BC Learning Network, along
with a number of teacher-designed courses.
All course outlines are available online at
YouLearn.ca along with our registration
materials and most course activation
assignments.
Students at the Learning Centres are from
a wide demographic. We offer High School
upgrading, Gr 10 – 12 core and elective
courses, KG to Gr. 9 fulltime students,
and adults looking to complete their
graduation. All are welcome and our flexible
programming ensures that everyone can
experience success.

Allen Jones
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Southern
Okanagan
Secondary
www.sd53.bc.ca/soss/

Southern Okanagan Secondary School
opened its doors with pride in September
2013 as staff and students were welcomed
into their brand new building. In 1947
when the school was initially built, it was
considered the ‘Taj Mahal’ of schools, and
once again our ‘state of the art facility’ is
definitely one of the most beautiful schools
in British Columbia.
At SOSS, we strive to meet the needs of our
460 grade 8 – 12 students. We are a semester
school and students are scheduled to take
4 classes each day. We have a devoted and
professional staff committed to providing a
safe and supportive learning environment.
We focus on helping students develop into
academically successful and ethically sound
young adults. There is a climate of high
academic expectations within a supportive,
ethnically and socio-economically diverse
school culture. To meet the needs of all
students, we differentiate instruction in our
classrooms.
Technology at SOSS is second to none. There
are smart boards in every classroom. This
allows teachers to deliver their curriculum
in a variety of ways. We also have one laptop
cart and two iPad carts, each with thirty
devices. Our library has two instructional
centres, each equipped with their own smart
boards.
We offer grade 8 rotational courses, giving
grade 8’s exposure to a variety of curriculum,
including Health and Careers, Study Skills,
Art, Drama, Computers, Auto, Metal and
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Wood Shop classes. SOSS offers a varied
modern language program including French,
Spanish and Punjabi. For students seeking
extra challenges, we offer AP World History
and student leadership opportunities. We
have two gymnasiums which support a
strong athletic and Physical Education
program. SOSS boasts seven provincial
banners and several provincial and national
team athletes. Our brand new theatre will
provide many excellent Drama experiences
for our students to showcase their talents.
Our Work Experience/Career Education
program is ever increasing in size, offering
students a number of opportunities to work
towards Secondary School Apprenticeship.
Each year our school provides graduating
students with bursaries and scholarships
totalling over $100,000.00. We believe we
prepare students to be successful as they
move beyond the doors of SOSS. We are
incredibly proud of all of our students.

Okanagan College
Okanagan
College-Penticton
Campus
and the education centre in Oliver have
established a leading reputation for
providing quality education and training for
the wine and hospitality industries. Unique
to this region is their Signature Programs,
which include: Winery Assistant Certificate,
Viticulture Certificate, Wine Sales Certificate,
and Career Facilitator.
Other certificate programs offered include:
Residential Construction, Home Support/
Residential Care Aide, Adult Academic and
Career Preparation, Adult Special Education,
Applied Business Technology, Bartending,
Basic Accounting, Computer Basics for
Business, Custodial Worker, Education
Assistant, Floral Design, Medical Office
Assistant, Nursing Unit Clerk, Palliative
Care, Practical Nursing, Simply Accounting,
Teaching English as a Second Language.

Recreation &
ATTRACTIONS
THE OLIVER ARENA operates as an ice rink for
six months of the year, from late September
through to the end of March. During the off
season it is home to several other events.
Regularly scheduled off-season events
include vintage car swap meets, graduation
exercises, in-line roller hockey, private
rentals, dances and the Okanagan Big
League Experience Baseball Camp.
The arena hosts a full slate of winter programs
including recreational hockey for both
men and women, minor hockey and figure
skating. Learn to skate programs and power
skating are offered by the South Okanagan
Figure Skating Club.
THE OLIVER COMMUNITY POOL is an
outdoors-aquatic facility complete with
large whirlpool. It opens early in May and
remains open until Labour Day weekend.
The pool has a highly acclaimed Red Cross
swim program that offers all levels for eight
continuous weeks during July and August.
GOLFING IN THE OLIVER AREA The South
Okanagan boasts spectacular golf courses
and the longest golf season in the Interior
of British Columbia. The warm and dry
climate makes it possible to play from early
March to late November. There are three
championship courses within the vicinity of
the Oliver community; Fairview Mountain
Golf Club, Nk’Mip Canyon Desert Golf Course
and Osoyoos Golf and Country Club.

Oliver Parks and Recreation

CURLING The four sheets of ice at the Eastlink
Curling Centre are home to the Oliver
Curling Club Society. The Curling season
runs from October – March and there are a
number of different types of leagues as well
as a Juvenile league. Eastlink Curling Centre
also hosts a number of Bonspiels throughout
the season.
TENNIS AND BOCCE COURTS are located
adjacent to the Oliver Community Pool.
There are three available to the public. Sand/
Beach volleyball courts are available at the
Recreation Centre.
BASKETBALL HALF COURT is available
immediately east of the tennis courts on the
tennis practice area.

Darren Robinson/OTA/TOTA

COMMUNITY WEIGHT ROOM is located in
the Oliver Community Centre, Room #1.
OLIVER COMMUNITY CENTRE is the location
of many of the community’s special events
as well as department programs. The facility
is available for private rentals. There are
square dancing lessons and party nights,
aerobic classes, preschool annual arts and
crafts sale, Festival of the Grape and much,
much more. Located on the East side of the
Okanagan River.
PLAYING FIELDS in the Oliver Community
Park include four multi-use fields suitable
for slo-pitch softball and soccer. Horseshoe
pits have been added and the lawn bowling
facility has been completely upgraded.
OLIVER’S SKATEBOARD PARK is located in
Lions Park.

Oliver Parks and Recreation
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Oliver Parks
The Town of Oliver has four major park
facilities that are listed below. In addition, the
town maintains several local sites: Triangle
Park, Municipal Office Grounds, Kiwanis Park
and Tuc-el-Nuit Lake Access Point.
OLIVER COMMUNITY PARK is the flagship
of Oliver’s park system, It is a sprawling
6-hectare site, professionally designed for
activities such as baseball and soccer, large
or small group picnics, or full community
festivals. The park complex also houses major
facilities such as the Community Hall, Arena,
Public Pool, and Curling Rink. It includes a
soccer field, four softball diamonds, lawn
bowling courts, walking trails, three tennis
courts and bocce pits.

Allen Jones

OLIVER LIONS PARK is located alongside
Okanagan River. The park has expansive lawn
areas popular for family or group picnics.
Lions Park is also home to a 30 x 50 metre
facility for skateboards and in-line skaters. It
also includes a court surface for sports such
as basketball and in-line hockey.

KINSMEN SPRAY PARK is completely fenced
from traffic and the river, making this a perfect
area for children. There are washrooms and
picnic tables in the park.
HIKING & CYCLING TRAILS The South
Okanagan area offers a number of developed
hiking & biking trails that allows one to
explore unique habitat, visit historic sites,
photograph & watch wildlife and a variety
of birds, take in breath-taking scenery and
enjoy the exhilarating outdoors.

Darren Robinson/OTA/TOTA

THE INTERNATIONAL BICYCLING & HIKING
TRAIL stretches from McAlpine Bridge just
north of Oliver to the head of Osoyoos Lake;
the trail follows the scenic Okanagan River
and is 20 Kms long. There are paved sections
making the trail wheelchair accessible.
THE GOLDEN MILE HIKING TRAIL is an
unimproved 6.5 Km gravel trail which winds
along the foothills of the west side. The trail
connects several wineries and historic sites
and offers views of Mt. Baldy & the Valley.

Darren Robinson/OTA/TOTA

ROTARY BEACH is on the southwest shore of
Tuc-el-nuit Lake. There is a sandy beach and
grassy areas with picnic tables and children’s
play area. No motorized boats are allowed on
this lake. During winter when temperatures
fall below freezing Tuc-el-nuit Lake can be
used for ice-skating. Use caution and stay
close to shore.
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MT. BALDY SKI AREA is located a short drive
from Oliver. An unpretentious ski hill, Mt.
Baldy has a relaxed pace, family friendly
atmosphere and a refreshing basic simplicity,
which is uncrowded and inexpensive.

OLIVER AREA LAKES
The lakes in the Oliver area provide a variety
of recreation opportunities. Tuc-el-Nuit Lake
in Oliver is spring fed and no powerboats are
allowed. It is a calm and beautiful lake, great
for swimming, canoeing and fishing. The
Rotary beach access has a sandy beach and
grassy area with picnic tables.
VASEUX LAKE is located off Highway 97 and
is easily accessible. It is closed to powerboats.
The lake is known for its bass fishing and
with its beautiful shoreline, it is popular for
canoeing, wildlife and bird watching.
There are three mountain lakes to provide
additional fishing opportunities; Sawmill
Lake located west of Oliver off White Lake

Torrey Allen

Road provides you with the opportunity to
troll for trout using single barbless artificial
flies. Madden lake is located about 10 Km
west of Oliver and is stocked with rainbows
and has a small picnic area on the shore. Bear
Lake or Ripley Lake, as it is also known, is one
kilometer north of Madden Lake, it too is
regularly stocked with rainbow trout.

Darren Robinson/OTA/TOTA
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Cultural Attractions

Darren Robinson/OTA/TOTA

A variety of cultural groups are active in
the community of Oliver, and the area is
represented by many talented artists. There is
a concert society, a film club, an arts council,
an amateur players group that performs
musicals, comedy, drama, dinner theatre
and musical reviews. Artists include potters,
weavers, quilters, carvers and other artisans
who display their work in local art galleries
located throughout the area.
FRANK VENABLES THEATRE A new stateof-the-art performing arts theatre was
completed in February 2014, arising from
the ashes of the former school auditorium
that stood on the site since 1948 and was
destroyed by fire in 2011. The new Frank
Venables Theatre holds an audience of 400
in the comfort of high-backed seats set on
a steeply-raked floor, with additional leg
room in each row. It is the best-equipped
performing arts facility in the South
Okanagan, boasting a large, sprung-floor
stage, catwalk-accessible LED theatre lighting
system, full audio and video systems, as well
as acoustic baffling that can be adjusted to
suit requirements of each show.
The Frank Venables Theatre abuts the newlyrebuilt Southern Okanagan Secondary
School. It is a true community theatre with
construction and operations jointly funded
by the community and the school district. The
Theatre will be operated by an independent
society with a mandate to promote and
facilitate maximum beneficial use by the
school, active community performing and
concert societies, as well as other users, both
from inside and outside Oliver.

Other clubs and organization in Oliver
include: The Heritage Society; South
Okanagan Immigrate and Community
Services; The Portuguese Club; The Rotary
Club of Oliver, Kiwanis; Desert Valley Hospice
Society; Oliver Lions/Lioness Club and Oliver
Parks and Recreation Society. For a complete
list of Cultural and Recreation clubs and
organizations please contact the South
Okanagan Chamber of Commerce.

Oliver’s Country
Market
This old fashioned country farmers market
is held June through October, Thursday
mornings from 9:00 am – 12:30 pm at Lions
Park along the Okanagan River. Vendors
sell Okanagan grown fruit and vegetables,
honey, home-baked goods and handcrafted
items.

Festival of the Grape
Oliver’s Festival of the Grape is an annual
event. The main focus of the festival is, of
course, wine. More than 40+ wineries will be
in attendance, all eager to please your palate
with varietals from their cellars. However,
the festival is much more than just wine.
The festival will have many different food
vendors, merchandise vendors from local
stores and boutiques, live entertainment,
games, and a grape stomp.

In addition to performance amenities, the
Theatre incorporates a large, glass-walled
lobby that provides the best views in town
from its two levels, and can be independently
rented for a variety of receptions and other
similar events.
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directory
CHURCHES AND PLACES OF WORSHIP
Alliance Church
6835 Leighton Crescent  •  250 498 4253
Christ the King Catholic Church
6044 Spartan Street  •  250 498 3934
Jehovah’s Witnesses
5692 Hwy. 97   •  97250 498 4695
Lutheran Church – St. Paul’s
428 Skagit Avenue   •  250 498 2152
Living Way Christian Centre
8127 River Road   •  250 498 4595
Oliver World of Life
5825 Princess Place  •  250 498 4434
Oliver Lutheran Centre (ELCIC)
6431 Okanagan Street  •  250 498 8889
Pentecostal Assemblies – Park Drive Church
6570 Park Drive  •  250 498 2322

Royal Canadian Legion
6417 Main Street  •  250 498 3868
South Okanagan Flying Club
Vic Seder – Paul Dumoret
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES SERVICES
South Okanagan Association for
Integrated Community Living
Day Program at Fairview School
250 498 0309
Painted Chair Day Program
5857 Sawmill Road  •  250 485 2500
HEALTH CARE
Main Street Medical Associates
6307 Main Street  •  50 498 3411

SCHOOLS - SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 53
Cherished Beginnings Preschool
750 Merlot Avenue  •  250 408 9559
Inkameep Pre School Day Care
27104 Camp McKinney Road  •  250 498 3010
Little Lambs Preschool
428 Skagit Avenue  •  250 498 3333
Okanagan College
339 Fairview Road
SEN’POK’CHIN School
1156 Sen’Pok’Chin Blvd  •  250 498 2019
South Okanagan Adventist Christian School
750 Merlot Avenue  •  250 498 4161
Tuc el Nuit Daycare
6850 -79th Street  •  250 492 5814

South Okanagan General Hospital
911 McKinney Road  •  250 498 5000

SERVICES

MINISTRY OF CHILDREN & FAMILY
DEVELOPMENT

Government Agents Office
583 Fairview Road  •  250 498 3818

34630 95th Street  •  250 485 6001

United Church of Canada
511 Church Avenue  •  250 498 2781

Okanagan Regional Library
6239 Station Street, Box 758  •  250 498 2242

MOVING & STORAGE

Valley Congregational Christian Church
4312 Black Sage Road  •  250 498 4829

Oliver BC Ambulance Service
1 800 461 9911

ABA Mini Storage
472 Veterans Avenue  •  250 498 0546

CLUBS & LODGES

Oliver Mini Storage
6020 Station Street  •  250 498 4922

Desert Valley Hospice Society
250 689 3847

Oliver-Fairview Self Storage
5889 Sawmill Road  •  250 485 0012

Oliver Municipal Airport
Airport Manager – Paul Dumoret
250 535 0395

Elks Lodge #267
477 Bank  Avenue  •  250 498 3808

Williams Moving & Storage BC Ltd.
1 866 967 6683

Oliver Parks & Recreation
6359 Park Dr. Box 627  •  250 498 4985

Seventh Day Adventist
748 Similkameen Avenue  •  250 498 4820
St. Edwards Anglican Church
5954 Nicola Street  •  250 498 0183
Sikh Temple - Bhavsagar
5647 Hwy. 97  •  250 498 6677

Kiwanis Market
250 485 0242
Kiwanis Senior Citizens Housing Society
Box 1466  •  250 498 4685

Oliver Crime Watch Patrol
Program Coordinator – Ron Worth
250 498 0654

Oliver Visitor Centre
6431 Station St. Box 460  •  250 498 6321 Ext 3
PHYSICIANS
Main Street Medical   •   250 498 3411

Okanagan Portugese Club
799 Mckinney Road  •  250 498 2915

Dr. Mark Hamilton  •  250 498 3488

Oliver Business Association
250 498 6898

Dr. P. Entwistle  •  250 498 2232

Oliver Curling Club
735 McKinney Road  •  250 498 2244

Dr. Steven M Evans  •  250 498 3418

Oliver Masonic Hall
6145 Kootenay Street

Desert Sun Counselling & Resource Centre
762 Fairview Road  •  250 498 2538

Dr. Margaret Myslek  •  250 498 2232
Dr. C A Rooke   •  250 485 0359

RCMP Police
250 498 3422 (non-emergency)
South Okanagan Chamber of Commerce
6431 Station Street  •  250 498 6321
Town of Oliver
6150 Main St. Box 638  •  250 485 6200
WorkBC Employment Services
Unit D – 291 Fairview Road  •  250 498 2911

Dr. Thomas P Francis  •  498 3418
YOUTH GROUPS

Oliver Tourism Association
6431 Station Street  •  250 498 6321 (ext. 3)

REAL ESTATE

Oliver Senior Centre Society
5876 Airport Street  •  250 498 6142

Amos Realty & Property Mgmnt
6283 Main Street  •  250 498 4844

Oliver Welcome Wagon
Hostess – Jana  •  250 490 1930

Re/Max Wine Capital Realty Oliver, BC
444 School  Avenue  •  250 498 6500

Rotary Club of Oliver
Tuesday meetings at 6:00 pm
Air Cadet Hanger – 5856 Cessna Street

Royal LePage South Country Realty
#125-5717 Main Street  •  250 498 6222

Air Cadets
5855 Cessna Street  •  250 498 0418
Okanagan Boys & Girls Club
475 School Avenue  •  250 498 8844
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